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Advocacy Journalism and What It Forebodes

Wherever journalists gather the se days to
explore the condition of' their profession, they
eventaully turn to a consideration--with either
approval or alarm--of the phenomenon known as
"advocacy journalism."
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Unlike his conventional colleagues, the
advocacy journalist does not see himself as a dispassionate, objective reporter of facts. He sees
himself instead as an editorial writer in a reporter's
clothing. He feels it his duty not simply to chronicle
what has happened in the particular sphere to which
he is oosigned, DUt to make things happen. He ceases
quite quickly being an observer of events and becomes
a participant.
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Hence, the advocacy journalist whose assignment is, let us say, environmental affairs does not
restrict himself to reporting what others are doing
and sa~g about air and water pollution, conservation
and land use. He sees a positive duty to write what
should be said and done. He sees a duty to challenge
the status quo and, in particular, to shake its
defenders.
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There is a clue to the scope of advocacy
journalism in the circumstance that the schooJ,s of
journalism tell us that scarcely any of their students
aspire nowadays to be orthodox newspaper reporters.
They see themselves elected instead m claim regular
access to the public prints for the furtherance of
whatever cause they seek to serve . Thus, a recent
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journalism graduate dec l ares in h i s ~
that his real purpose in embarking u O~
career is to expose t h e corruption an
contemporary American s ociety.•
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As a matter of histo rical r eco r
it s h ould
be noted, perhaps, that America's first· urnal i s ts
were all advocates. They were pamphl eteers committed
to the furtherance of a cause.
Eventually, however, as the pamphlets and
the party organs Bvolved into genuine newspaper s ,
their editors and reporters evolved into professional
journalists. And one yardsti~k of their pr ofe ss i onal ism was the objectivity for which they strove in
discharging their responsibilities.
In surveying the definitions of journal istic
responsibility, we come upon Canon V of the code of
ethics of the American Society of Newspaper Editors:
"Sound practice makes clear distinction between news
reports and expressions of opinion. News reports
should be free from opinion or bias of any kind."
Or we come upon a similar code devised by the
Associated Press Managing Editors: "The newspaper
shall strive for comple teness and objectivity."
The advocacy journalist, it goes without
saying, sees no merit in striving for such restraints.
To the extent that we find advocacy journalism
practiced by relative newcomers to the journalism
profession and condoned by their journalistic elders,
it is easy ' ~o interpret the acceptance as a corollary
to the shaky theorem that todayts generation of
young people isthe brightest, . most honest, most perceptive since the dawn of the Republic.
Consider this defense advanced by the edi tor
of the Boston Globe:
"I say these brainy kids in our newsrooms
are the best things that ever happened t o our newspapers. They are our salvation. Attrac ting really
bright kids t o the business is the most comp el ling
reason why I am so fed up with all thi s objec tivity
doubletalk, for objectivity in today' s cl i ma e is a
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code word • • • that connotes playing it safe, covering up and superficiality • • • These kids send a
strong waft of fresh air through our newsrooms. They
wri te better than we do.. They know more than we do.
They are intellectually more honest than we are, and
they want to give the system a try. They think the
newspaper style is one of the most effective instrument s
for social change."
Another rousing plea in behal:f o:f advocacy
journalism has come :from Richard Dougherty, who served
as press secretary to Sen. George S. McGovern in the
1972 presidential campaign. Writing in the January
8 issue of Newsweek , Mr. Dougherty complained that,
although 90% of the reporters assigned to cover
Senator McGovern's campaign wound up voting for him,
their commitment to objective journalism actually
made them instruments in his defeat.
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"Why," he asks , "if that was their ultimate
personal judgment of him, could they not pass that
judgment on to the public? Hard news wouldn't let
them. . It wouldn't have been objective reporting.
You can write about a candidate who is being sneaky
and bumbling: that's objective reporting. But you
can't write about a candidate who is beng kind and
forgiving: that's editorializing."
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Mr. Dougherty believes, in short, that if
the reporters covering Senator McGovern had been
:free to write all they knew--and all they :felt--rather
than simply what they could. document as fact, a far
clearer, more accurate and more favorable picture of
Senator McGovern would have emerged from their handiwork,
and the r esult o:f the presidential election might
have been f a r different .
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The other side of the coin reveab a deep
concern among conventional journalists about what they
perceive as the press' imperiled credibility.
Those who subscribe to journalistic orthodoxy recognize that true objectivity is rarely possible
that even the most scrupul ous and conscientious
'
reporter is influenced by his own experiences and
convictions in his selection of the facts that go into
what he writes.
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But "obj ectivity," say s t he ed"t or of the
Hackensack (N.J.) Record, "is a frame of m"nd rather
than a thing that can be weighed or measured • • •
What we are talking abou t, in substance, "s the art
of reporting. The ham novelist tells the reader a
policeman is a fasci st pig. So does the ham reporter.
The great novelist and the great rep orter ell ~he
reader what the policeman did, what he said, how he
said it, what was the context, what led up t o it and
what happened then, and the reader makes up his own
mind."
.
The fact is that the reading public i s more
suspici ous of its daily newspaper than ever be f ore-just as it is equally convinced that televisi on is
as much a foment or of strife and discord as it is
a reporter of thes e unpleasant and disquieti ng phenomena.
A Gallup Poll a few years ago showed that

45% of the re ad ing public felt that the nati on ' s

newspapers were not dealing fairly in presenting social
and political issues. Only 37% felt they were . The
Associated Press Managing Editors, in anothe~ survey ,
found that the public's dimini s hing faith in the newspaper was attributable in large measure to misleading
news stories resulting from lax reportorial standards.
Nothing could more grievously shak e wh~teve r
confidence remains in the press than the conve~slon
of news columns into pulpits for the condemnatlon of
this cause or the advancement of that one.
A free press is built more than anything
And credibility is bu"-~, mo re
else, on credibility. full, fair, accurat e, h nest
than anything else, on
reporting.
Thomas Gep ardt
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It's Fun to be The Editor

The lady on the oth~r end of t he -~p was
very artlculate.
andrvery
y'
d
very a n g
She questioned my morals, roy an'"~ e -c: ----- an
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my brains. It was plain to her that I was bent on
ruining the newspaper, the city and par,ticularly her
childr,en. Take that biography we were running on
Marilyn Monroe, (wnich, to tell the truth, was a bit
piquant)
All her friends were go ing to stop the
paper. In fact, they had in mind to run me out of
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She went on, her vituperation gathering
storm, for 10 minutes. As I listened, with an
occas ional "Yes, Ma'm" thrown in to show her I was
still ~re, a wonderful sense of happiness and freedom
came over me. I was the editor . I was the real
editor, new but real. Neither the circulation department, nor the advertising department, nor the
publisher ---there wasn't any publisher---was hiding
in the bushes eager f or me to fall into an elephant
trap, often one they had set.
"Lady," I said. "I have, at length, listened
carefully to what you have told me and I have come
to a conclusion. My conclusion .is that you can go
to hell."
I waited as a moment of silence followed,
murmured "Goodby" and hung up. It was a fine day all
day.
Happily this reply was not generally
necessary. Even the refinement on it which I developed
became seldom put to use. This was: "Thank you for
calling Mrs. Whateverhernamewas, but I DO believe
we hCive'ab out exhausted the subject and, if you will
excuse me, I'll say goodby ."
The angry lady did n ot call again~ She
apparently warned her friends against it too. Nor
do I think they stopped the paper because somehow ,
whether it was Marilyn Monroe or other things we were
doing or saying , its circulation began a steady rise
and had attained ahand-some 30 percent gain in the
next 9t years.
Some of that must have been from the freedom
given the paper and its editor.
A free editor is almost bound to love his
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~o~unity.
I~ the fi rst place, he feels that he
a way o~s It. Or mayb e his feel'ng 's mo re fatherly
than ~roprletary. This is his chi ld

but hlS, and dear.

°aJward f requently,

If he has spent his life trying

0

fin d

o u~ what'~ going on, as most newspap ermen have , now

he s got It made. He wants his paper t kn w everything.
He has people to try to find out. It leads to such
i~nctions to the~ as:
If there's a dog fight, be
there. If there lS something under a r ock, turn the
rock over. In fact, turn all the rocks over . You
ask me what is news? News is anything pe ople want
to know ab out.
lots of
tastes.
like my
love to
do, and

He is aware, or better be, that t here are
different kinds of people with ve~y diffe rent
For instance., there are the int'e ll e ctuals
revered friends of The Literary Club .
hey
tell you they read the New York Times . They
they ought to.

There is only one New York Times i n the whol e
world and it is a miraculous blessing to the whole
world that there is even one. But a paper published
like the New York Times in a Midwestern city would
last about six months.
However, editors in lesser cities d o not
have to reduce their papers to the lowest common de nominator of their readers' tastes,. I spent years
trying to wangle Walter Lippman's column out of 'he
other paper, wher e his column was being cut ~~erci 
fully, int o mine because I kne~ that, although nly
ab out 6 per cent of our readers' would pl od thr ugh his
ponder ousness, he was the wisest man contr ibu ing to
American jDurnali srn, maybe the wisest that ever did ,
and that those 6 per cent of our readers ough
0 know
what he was saying.
The San Franc isco Chronicle is a ra her remarkable examp-l e of what can be done. The Chr ni cle
is a r a ther guady girl, full of lively sex, bu with
excellent scientific writing, literary c ommenwriting and the greatest zest for life to e
amo,n g American newsp ape r s . The editor of _e
on icle
really must have fun.
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The greatest fun of all, however, is the
sense of accomplishment if you are so . lucky as to
accomplish something.
I don't mean getting the Good Guy elected
to Council.
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But suppose you discovered that your county
alone among the metropolitan counties of Ohio did not
have a county park commission and this, while subdivisions and shopping centers were about to coyer
the entire landscape. Or that a regional planning
commission would be of considerable use, as demonstrated in several sections of Ohio, weak though our
law be . Or that bulldozers were in the process of
removing nearly every building in your community which
told you something about how people lived in the past--say Wesley Chapel, for instance.
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Some newspapers and some editors think their
job is simply to print the facts, make some all-t oo reasonable comment on it on the editorial page, and
sit back. They think that to involve themselves will
impair their objectivity . Of course it does, for
God ' s sake . They shouldn't have had the objectivity
in the first place if the welfare of their community
was at stake.
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Some other newspapers think that the newspaper is a citi zen of the town, and the livelier a
citizen the better~
This doesn't mean that it refuses to print
the other side of a story . It keeps it's editorial
policy out of the news columns and it's advertising
deparbmerrb off the n ewsroom floor. But if your county
hasn't got a park board, it hasn't got one . There
are no two sides to that.
Nor do I see why a newspaper shouldn't keep
on plugging the lack, or why the editor shouldn't
head the committee, until they get one.
, '
It's fun, but it's not entirely tea and
crumpets to be an editor . In the first place n early
all good n~wspapers are detested by their readers.
Everybody ln Kentucky hates the Courier Journal.
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St. Louis detests t he Pos t Dispatch . Few love the
Washington Post. I suppose Los Ange les is coming
to hate the Los Angeles Times since it has chang ed
about and become one of the country's bes .
It seems that everybody does not recognize
your proprietary ri ghts in your town nor even welcome
fatherly instructions.
Also, any editor worth a 1973 d o lar , burns
wi th passion about it all. And pa.s sion not only
wears out your friends but it is very wear ing on the
possessor. So it is rather surprising that some
quite go od editors live to ripe old ages even in th i s
day when people seldom b.other to shoot edit ors .
Still it's fun.
Every good newspaperman in the world, like
a hell of a lot of people who are not newsp apermen,
fret half their lives away about lousey things they
see ar (:'und them and their inability to do anything
about them. He can. He can battle real dragons ever y
day. He sometimes mistakes a windmill for a dragon ,
of cour se , and he by no means always wins when he is
right and it really was a dragon. Editors' wives
notG that . th~y often come home sort of bloody.
But tomorrow is another day and t here's
another drag on waiting. For your hand ther e ' s a bright
and shining sword. If you're right, you may win .
Out of bed and at it! It's going to be a grea~ day .
Glenn Thocrps on

3

Let The Writer Beware

For some months n ow the spot ligh~ ' - ' e
news has fallen up on the media themse lves. __e- eserve
that prominence, in the view both of th se .
=ear
that our republic is heading into off ic· ~
and those who believe that the media hav
their sacred rights under the First Ame~~_
Const i tuti on . But, rest easy in your l ea- ~
gent lemen: this paper is neither an a
p
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who have sent reporters t o jail for refusing to disclose confidential news sources , nor those who believe
that doubts about the fairness of American rep orting
are long overdue.
When it comes to a Federal 1." shield law ,"
I'm inclined to agree with Senator Sam Ervin's none
too grammatical opinion, after six days of hearings
on such a bill: "This is the most difficult field
I have . ever had to write a bill in." The controversial
shield law has aJready spawned about sixty bills in
Congress. Undoubtedly there will be more. The
conflict of the interest of society in law-en~orcement
and its interest in preserving a free flow of news
is a mighty hard nut to cra:c k.
A free press is obviously essential t o the
preservation of a democratic society. And confidential
news sources are a valuable, often essential, weapon
of press freedom. The difficulty lies in drafting
an unqualified shield law. Suppose a reporter has
information vital to a grand jury in a case involving
murder or treason. I realize, of. course, that thi s
question falls into somewhat the same category as .
the one so often heard a generation ago in barroom
arguments about racial equality -- "Would you want
your sister to marry a Negro?" But, unhappily, the
question remains. Some judges have been much too
ready to send reporters to jail, yet, as a matter of
principle and policy, I would rather trust the courts
than the Congress when it comes to protecting constitutional ri ghts .
At any rate, that's not the topic. Mine
is a different slant on the familiar theme of editorializing the news. There has, of course, been a
steady expansion of opinion in the American press
and on the air, thanks t o the multiplication of
columnists and commentators . And every reasonably
intelligent reader should know, when he reads an
article by Bill Buckley or Joe Alsop on one sideof
a public issue or by Tom Wicker or Jack Anderson on
the other, that he's getting a sharply slanted view.
Buckley'S technique is the subtly sarcastic -- the
raised eyebrow of doubt, combined with the incredulous
half-smile •. Anderson's strategy, as described by
S. Sheehan In the New York Time s Magazine, i s more
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blunt:
"We hit y ou , pow ! Then you ':'ssue a denial ,
and, bam! We really l et y ou have i
" _ e "Opinion
journalist" is a rel a tiv ely new a nd gro
g typ e.
But the only differ e n ce be tween opini o expres se d in
an editorial column and that expre ss e d b- a wr iter
on the so-called " op- ed " page is that the ~'rst s tates
that of a syndicated co lumnist. The p oli~ical a nd
economic items in n e ws magaZines like TIME are l i k ewise edit orialized, though the slant a lters with the
success or failure o f the p olicy- maker written about.
TIME admitted a fact of long standing wh en i
recent l y
decided t o have its news digests Signed by the
writers.
A more difficult probl em arises when we
c onsider the obvious bias of what purports t o be a
news item in the news space of a paper. Her e we a r e
dealing with what i s s omet.imes called the "n ew
j ournalism," and at o ther times "advocacy j ournalism,"
depending upon whether or not one a pproves of it .
The "new" or "advocacy" reporter, always wri ting under
a by-line, consci ously expresses his own poi nt of
view in writing a news item.
This gr owing c ompany
and its supp orters argue that there is not a n d cannot
be such a thing as completely "objective" rep or ting -a point of view with which I would agree. No matte r
h ow hard he tries, the r e p orter cannot t oal ly p r event
his own p o int of vi ew from creeping into hi s r ep o rt
of an event or a personality in the news.
The man
on the c opy desk scans a reporter's news st or y f r
unintentional bias i n the choice of' word s and phrases ,
as we l l as , for err ors in spelling and punctuat' on
before he writes a headline on the story and p ts it
in the tube t u the composing room.
Only the an nymous
writers o f items f or the Associated Pr ess r
n:ted
Press Internati onal can approximate abs olu e v ' 'ect ivity
in rep orting the news.
Still, there' s a as- 'fference
between the rep orter who unconscious ly al_ -os . . s
o wn opinions to creep into his news s tory ~ - - e
one who claims bias as a right due him a ~ e~_ert
in the field c overed. The argument f or - - c
"advocacy" j ournali s m is that the r ep o ~
experience the "right" and the "wrong z:"':::
public question, as well as the " goo
"
figures in the news. As I see it, h'
use his experience to ferret out and
and the what of a news story. When e
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to judge an event or a personality in the news, he
is editorializing and his item should appear on the
editorial or the lIop-ed ll page. Yet this practice
has become so common that many editors nowadays put
a box labelled "Viewpoint" in such an article in the
news columns . In other words, let the reader beware .
What troubles me, however, is the unconscious
non-deliberate type of news editorializing encouraged
,by the growing use of the by-line . Now there's
nothing wrong with the by-line in itself. It is
important, indeed essential, to the reporting of news
in our increasingly complex world. We have to have
experts and the by-line rightly labels them as such.
But, unless he is careful , very careful in his
reporting, the rep orter falls into the habit of
regarding hims,e l f not only as an expert but as an
authority and even a judge. Thus, the value of knowledge and experience may be lessened or even destroyed
by a more or less unc onscious effort to make the
reader interpret the news as the writer happens to
interpret it. So the reader of the signed news item
all too often gets not a report of what actually
happened but an unintentionally disguised piece of
propaganda. Unfortunately, all too often the reader
does n ot realize what he is getting. The effect can
be produced by the wayan item is worded. One Washington
correspondent will say that "Senator So-and-So stoutly
defended his position." Another will write that
IISenator So-and-So persistently argued his case .
To the unwary reader the two sentences may seem
identical, but the meaning is not the same. George
Stimson recently called my attention to an item about
a presidential press conference in which the Pre,s ident
was reported as replying "te stily " to a question.
In that connotation, "testilyll is obviously editorial
in effect. So, on the other side of the political
fence, would have been the use of the world "tolerantly."
At one point, the President is represented as illhumored; at the other, goodnatured. At what point,
one may ask, does a synonym call· for an antonym?
1I

The reader has a right to expect that what
presented in the news columns is straight news,
In no way colored by the personal opini on of the
reporter. Anyone experienced in any of the news media
should understand that it is difficult at best to
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keep one's personal po~nt of view 0
of his rep ort
or analysis of a cont ro v ersial even.
- a be ing so ,
a special obligation rests upon t he r epor er to keep
his own opini ons out o f his rep orting . In mo st of
the controversy ab out ed it orialized news
e warning
is, "Let the reader beware!" I woul d amend that to
read, " Let the writ er beware, lest the unconsc i ous
become the unconsci onable ."
Joseph W. Sagmaster
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I Remember Her

Our fellow member, Robert Taft, Jr., a fe w
years ago read before the Club a paper rec ounting
the dec line and fall of the Cincinnati Times- Star ,
wh o se last edition gave its final gasp on July 1 9,
1 958, on a Saturday, appropriately enough, thus
bringing the week t o a very definite close.
Since
then the name "Times-Star " combined with that of the
"Cincinnati Post", has progressively grown smal ler
and smaller in print, unti l now it is barely deci pherable without a magnifying glass . The wonder o f
it is that the name still exists at all, after almo st
fifteen years.
I prefer, however, to remember the old lady
as she was in her glory and prime, when, str ong and
robust, she was a leading force in the Cincinnat i
newspaper scene. And I knew- her intimately for ab out
a month shy of twenty-four years.
The Time s - Star had been in its new home in
the imposing structure at Eighth and Broadway f or a
little more than a year when I joined the st~ff as
a cub reporter in the fall of 1934. Before the move
the paper had been edite d and published in the ol d
~imes-Star building at Sixth and Walnut.
Many of
you can remember th e truck s lined up on Sixth Street
loading papers f r esh fr m the mailing r oom
r de livery
through out the city .
And on the Walnut S r ee wind ow
was the scoreb o ard w .~~ . carr ied , inn' ng b- :
ng ,
the fortunes o f the
thos e days' en a ' :g red
baseball, suspended b~ a -:re ver t_e __
. - e~ ~ec ion
of Six th and Walnut, ~~~ce- 0 al_
hat
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there was a "ball game t oday".
In those days the final edition of the
Times-Star, the baseball extra, was printed with a
green front pag e . The Post's front page was pink,
giving rise to the nicknames of Pink Post and, for
the Times-Star, "GanR. Green", lest anyone forget
that the latter was epublican t o the core--or at
least to the editorial page. And it was a matter of
pride t o both papers that the baseball extra, complete
with the final play of the day's game, was on the
streets in front of Crosley Field even as the spectators
were filing out of the ball park. In the case of
the Times-Star, this was done by a direct Uiegraph
wire from Frank Graydon's press seat to a linotype
machine in the Times-Star composing room. The page
was kept open until the flash of the final play came,
type was se t, the page cast and the presses r olled,
the first copies being rushed by truck to Findlay
Street and Western Avenue.
This ability to be on the street with the
latest news even before the ink was dry has suffered
with the times--or perhaps because the field of onthe-spot reporting has been pre-empted by radio and
TV. But it recal ls an incident of years later when,
as an editorial writer, I used to attend the weekly
meetings of City Council in order to get first -hand
knowledge of what was go ing on . Bob Fires tone, son
of our late valued member Clark Fires tone, was the
Times-Star's City Hall reporter. One Wednesday
afternoon, ab out three p.m., he called the office with
a late bulletin of Council dOings. The paper went
t o press for its final edition at 4:15 p.m., but Bob
was told that it was too late, an hour and a quarter
earlier, t o get anything in the final.

"OK," said Bob to the city desk at the other
end of the line, "It's n othing important. The mayor
just shot the " city manager, that's all," and hung up.
.
Wet behind the ears and fresh out of an
lVy leagu~ college, I joined the Times-Star as a cub
reporter ln the fall of 1934. It was in the middle
of .the _depression and lowed my good fortune in having
a Job.to Hulb~rt T~ft, who gave it to me because,
he sald, of hlS frlendship for my father. "Now, "
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he said, "It' s up c:-~
salary was $15 a wee~ .
I was gre e
~: r'ghlot quickly. I f ouna
- -~a ~ re
notebooks in which c er- er - e:r
copy paper--blank pa _ er _ - ,. _
of newsprint roll s . = ~s
~s
telephoned their st ories - - ~e
them t o ano ther r ep o r~er s '- ~
earphones and a mouthp : ece a a
each sheet being sent - 0
e c
and to the c omposing r am ~
the story unfolded. This I =
assignment when I was sent
Dick Blake who was c overing
Major Rud olph Wehking for a
of Mabel Smi th , propri etress
I naively offered t o run over
Dick's notes! As if anyone c
them!
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- ~a
rep orters
or d "ctat ed
ewr "te r with
o e op erator,
=or editing
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on my first
Souse to help
lice
he cas e
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Of lasting influence on my literar life
was Oscar Schultheis, a gaunt, bald man, pi hy of
comment and a s tickler f or accuracy, wh o was ne of
the copy readers who took a reporter's story , corr ected
and polished it, and then sent it, vit h his quickly
pencilled headline, t o the composing r oom t o be set
in typ e . From Oscar I learned many of the fhe points
of the c orrect usage of theEnglish language.
One of my firs~ literary efforts was t o
wri te the day's weather report and forecast. I had
called the Weather Bureau and written, I th ought,
a deathless screed, containing, among other things ,
the information tha t the "c oldest spot in t e Unit ed
Sates, Tuesday night , was West Yellowstone, .: ntana ,
where the thermometer dropped. to 20 degree s be _ w
zero .11 I turned it in t o Oscar and his f ou=-- sI!1ell ing
Ib old Black P et er c iga r, and returned to my
e'lri te r.

"Mr. Stimson ," bellowed Oscar sc ar c:"--:- a
moment later, "C ome h ere."
I

carne t her e .

"May I p oint out,11 said he,

- ud
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of acrid smoke at my copy, and pointing to my effort,
"That the thermometer didn't drop anywhere. It stayed
right on the wall. The temperature dropped to 20
,
degrees below zero, or more accurately, the temperature
registered 20 degrees below zero."
.
I never forgot that.
I didn't forget,
elther, that the barometer doesn't rise or fall.
The pressure does.

. .
But I turned the tables on Oscar, once.
Agaln lt was a weather story--apparently the cubs
c?uldn't go very far wrong on that subject. This
tlme when it came to reporting the lowest temp erature
in the country, I wrote:
"The coldest spot in the forty-eight states
was Bemidji, Minn., where the alcohol re gis tered 40
degrees below zero."
I had no sooner turned the item in when
Oscar bellowed forth with the now familiar "Mr.
Stimson!" I dutifully trotted up to his slot .

"What do you mean," he asked, "the alcohol
registered 40 degrees below zero?"
"Oscar," I replied in the best matter-offact tone I could muster, "Mercury freezes at 37
below. They had to use an alcohol thermometer."
He merely grunted.
But from Oscar Schultheis I learned that
there is n o such thing in correct English as a
"concensus of opinion", it is merely a "c oncensus" .
Or it is impossible to have a discussi on "center
ar;und" a given subject. The center is in the middle,
it do e sn' t go round anything • "Revolve" is the _p roper
verb. And, as our colleague Murray Seasongood is wont
to point out to his fledglings in his law office,
the phrase "Whether or not" is incorrec-t. "Whether
al one is right. And so it went. Learning t o make
subjec ts agree with their verbs and. vice versa; using
shorter w rds instead of long ones because as Hulbert
Taft once pointed out to me, the newspaper~ are re a d
by the riders on the Elberon Avenue street car, not
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just the educated in e~ igen~s"a .
And, f or al _.~ gruff ess
s died
irritability, Oscar S ~the is had a
"nside .
Twice, while I went a vacation , scar an
s.
SchuJ.theis boarded my d g Stubby, and when Stubby
died" Oscar wrote a 2UC ng, warm tribu~e to he r
in the column which he ccasi nally wr te about pe ts.
Another membe r of t e staff who helped a
ITreen college kid p lace h is journal i stic footsteps
~n the ri ght path was ur late Literary C ub membe r,
William G. Stiegler, who was theater and motion pi cture
editor. and critic for he ~·mes - star .
It was Bill's
p ol icy, b orn of nec essity,
a ask o ther members of
the s t aff t o revi ew lesse r movies and plays for his
amusement page , bas ically because the movie and
theat e r programs changed on Fridays and it was
imp os sible f or him t o revie ¥ hem all .
I f r equently reviewed films and , sometimes
U.C. Mumme rs Guild plays for him , Signing my initials
t o my c ontri buti ons .
Once I fee~ing in a superio r
mood, r ather d owngraded a UoC . production , calling
it a bit amateurish and pointing out its failings .
Bill gently . chi d e d me and pain ed out that judging
standard s must vary according to the ability of the
perf ormers .
The proper thing, he said , was to tell
whether a university drama group ad d::: ne a good job ,
n ot wh e th er Br oadway could have d ne it better . At
another time, when I wr o te a condes ending and somewhat
panning review of an Abbott and Cos e
movie he
again suggested that my job was n
0
base my'critic i sm
on whethe r I liked Abbott and Coste
--whom I don ' t -but whether the mo vie was a go d bb - and Costell o
fi l m. He, also, wa s a good teacher .
My experiences as a rep ort er dur"ng the 1937
flood have been spelled out in a long paper read
bef?re the Club on March 5, 1962, t he twen - fifth
annlversary of the great inundati on and before one
of the smallest of C~ub audiences on rec o rd-- six-du e , I prefer t o t hink to a late aftern on "ce sto rm
n o t t o the personali-- r reputation of -_e reader .
'
Copies of this paper
a imited number are still
available--ad.
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As for the, inviolaoility of a newsman's
source of information, I learned one lesson ea~lld
I had interviewed Robert A. Taft, S~., and,he
0
me s,o mething "oIf the record". I dld no ~ lncl~de
it in my story, but mentioned it to mY,cltY,edltor.,
To my amazement he inserted the ~roscrloed lnformatlon
and I got the blame f or the flc:ck that followed.
From that time on I never mentloned to anyone
information told me in confidence.
In later years, when C. A. Harrell was city
manager and I was an editorial writer and associate
edi tor, he would oc casionaJ_ly invite me t~ J unch to
talk as he put it, "about cabbages and klngs". The
conv~rsation ranged over many facets of civic problems
on which he wanted my views and those of the TimesStar, and he, in turn, told me the city's policy on
coming pr oblems. By mutual agreement these meetings
and their c ontents never saw print and never were
mentioned in public, but through them both the manager
and the Times-Star got backgr ound information immensely
valuabl e in the unfolding of future developments in
the city.
,
A newspaper seems to be peculiarly adapted
to the development of humorous situations. Misprints
and headlines with double meanings naturally come to
mind, some of the more notorious of which have oeen
the subject of a previ ous budget paper. But it is
amazing h ow many peopJe can read the pro of of an
editorial or a n ews s tory and overlook a mistake.
Many an edit orial appeare d in the Times-Star with an
error, or a cart oon was printed which had an unint entionaJ_ doubl .e meaning, despite the fact that four
or five people careful ly scanned the proof ahead of
time.

remember one New Year's Eve, hastily
gOlng over once again a story on the scientific
developments,of the ye~r just ended and reading how
a totally bllnd woman ln her twneties undergoing
e~periments in Baltimore, "reported s~eing co lo red
llghts after wires were attached to her barn". The"
word was supposed t o have been "brain", n ot "barn" .
,

I

Cl aude Shafer, the Times-Star's p ol itical
cartoonist had more than his share of trial s and
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tribulation. ,Each day he would
~~- ert Taft
pencil ske tche s of his ideas for
_ "'s cartoon.
Often the Boss would shake his hea ~
e - o all of
them, and Claude would trot back 'a _:5 S
~o to
somet imes
await furth er flas hes of inspirati •
app roval and the finished product ran --' - troubl e.
I recal l two famou s ins ances .
During Wor d War II Claude drew a cartoon
showing what was obvi ously the Rooseve
f~ - y tree
growlng in the snow near the Capit ol in - ash-ngton .
The reference was t o rep orts that Ellio
ames and
other members of the family had r eceived special favors
from the Armed Servi ces . Beneath he tree, looking
quizically up at it, was Claude ' s familiar cartoon
trademark, a little stubby- tailed dog resembling the
Victor "His Master' s Voice" fox terr ier . When the
first edition of that day ' s paper , with the Shafer
cartoon on page one landed on my desk, I took on e
lo ok at it, at the dog ' s expression, the tree, etc .,
and yelled toJoe Sagmaster in the next office to lo ok
at ,it quickly.
"My God," said Joe, and paper in hand,
started to Hulbert Taft's office , with me in close
pursuit.
,

i

We pointed out the obvious 'implication of
the dog and the Roosevelt family tree to Mr. Taft.
He shrugged it off with the wry comment, "You fellows
have just got dirty minds."
"If we have dirty minds," said Joe, "So do
75 percent of the people in Cincinnati."

Mr. Taft gave in. The next editi on carrie d
the Shafer carto on without the dog. The following
week Time Magazine carried a story ab~ Claude Shafer's
effort--with b oth cartoons, plus and mlnus dog .
And then there was Claude's famou s Cons tituti on carto on , a painstaking reproducti on of wh~t
was labelled "Constitution of the United ~ta~es~" wlth
a match being appl ied to a lower corner s gn_f lng
what might result from a recent deci sion o=-~e ~ . S ._
Supreme Court supposedl y threatening
e
._e Iabrlc
of the Federal Government. It was a grea- _~oce of
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drawing, complete with reproductions of famous signatures, except ---The easily readible opening lines
were--

expert t
again.
lodged s
floors,
rewritte

"IN CONGRESS, JULY 4, 1776.
The Unanimous Declaration of
the UNITED STATES OF AMERICA"

of al 1. i:

the papE
morning

That is the opening of the neclara~ion of
Independence, not the Constitution of the un:te~ State s
and the signatures are those of the Declaratlon s
signers. Another Shafer cartoon did not live to see
a second edition.
Many strange things can happcn on a new~paper.
There was the time, for instance, when the composlng
room flunky, known as Moony, pushed a cart containing
the locked up type of the first page of the want ad
se.ction onto the elevator of the oJ.d building to send
it to the stereotyping room below to be cast into a
plate ready for the presses and the fir.st edition.
He had done it many times before, but this time the
el evator wasn't there and the cart, page, type and
all went down f our floors to the basement, creating
the most beautiful heap of pied type imaginab~e. But
there were proofs of what was los t and the page was
ready for the next edition.
And then , in the editorial offices on the
fourteenth fl oo r, Grove Bl ake, in a thoughtless moment,
manag~d to foul up ~he pneumatic tube system by means
of Whlch.we sent wrl~ten copy to the composing room
and recelved pro ofs In ret rn. The penumatic station
was outside my door and, one afternoon as I was
working on an editorial, I , heard Grove' open the tube
door, ~ol ~o wed.by ~he familiar whoosh of air, and
then hls lmmedlate anguished shouted comment "Oh
God Damn Son of a Bitch! "
'
,
Mr. Taft' s secretary Lora Yelton , whose
nearby do or was open , commented so fty, "Why, Mr. Bl ake!"
To my Question as to wht
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an outside
It took a day and the
peration
expert to get the penumatic tube S7S-e=
and
again . Grove's edit orial , jammed ' n lodged somewhere between the fourteen- an fou r th
floors, was lost . I do n't know whe ~ er ' was ever
rewritten.
But the incident which I reca
most vi v idly
of all tho se that happened in the edi or ' a: end of
the paper to ok place on election day, 19 4 8 and the
morning follow ing .
The choic e , that Novembe r, was be 1een
Harry S. Truman and Thomas E . Dewey and the imes -Star,
a l ong with a goo dly po r tion of the nati on ' s press ,not
to mention the nati on's Republicans , thought Dewey
was a shoo-in.
As was t he Times - Star ' s custom , editorials
for the following day we r e usually written the day
before, and this el e cti on day Joe Sagmaster pa ins taking
wrote an editorial anal yzing and hai ling DBwey's
Victory, He brought it in for me to see . I r ead it
and congratul at ed h i m on it . It was an excellent
editorial . However-,;

"There ' s one thing bothering me," I said .
"Suppose Truman wins".
"You don 't think he will?" asked....,p-p e •
"Of course not," I replied, "But if he does,
we'd better, have an edit orial ahut it, just in case."
"You're right," said Joe.

"If he wins, why

did he?"
And we reas oned the imp ossible out, thinking
about the labor vote, the farm vote, Dewey'S campa i gn,
Truman's "Give ' em Hell " approach, and all the t h ings
that nei~her of us be l ieved c ounted fo r a t hing . What
h appened is, of c ourse, history .
The next morning , short ly before pre ss time,
Hulbert Taft, hand s in his pockets, saun ered into
the do orway connecting my office and Joe's . Be qu ietly
looked at both of us and then said, s_ -
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"You can say one thing for the little s o
and so, He did it all by himself."
No truer word was ever spoken.
There coul d be much more. In twenty-four
years with one organization one can collect a huge
portfo l io of memories, l ike the time Harry Fuerst,
a good reporter with a rapier sense of humor, was
so engrossed in the story he was typing that he did
not notice Edgar Bergen, with Mortimer Snerd on his
arm, pause by Harry's desk on his way to the photographic studio for a publ icity shot. Mortimer peered
over Harry's shoulder and commented:
"Same old crap, isn't it?"
Harry l ooked up into the dummys face and
for once was speechless .
For a number of years I wrote a column of
comment on civic and local events which appeared
every Saturday on the editorial page. On Saturday,
July 19, 1958, the opening sentence of that column,
entitled "It Happened Here", read.
"Thi s was not too happy a week in Cincinnati."
I had no idea that that night the s ale of
the Times-Star to the Post would be consumated.
George P. Stimson
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